
4. Services Issues

The trade invoicing issues discussed above are ciearly relevant to the services sectors, but in
the absence of any data on service trade invoicing, the above analysis for merchandise trade wiIl be
assumed to, carry over to services as well. Once again, the pattemr of trade invoicing is likel-y to
depend on the service and individual industry and market conditions, both worfd and regional. As
many of the services are less dependent on location, and therefore do not incur transportation costs, it
can be assumed that the market conditions for many of these services are Iess likely to be subject to
Grassman's law, but once again it is difficuit to quantify such things, as data on this topic does flot
exist..

In the Canadian services sector, there are various industries which
by the changeover as much as other industries, as these industries tend tc
exchange transactions on a daily basis. In particular, the travel transportai
flot be adversely affected by the change, and could benefit from the chang
of converting amounts into different currencies may faîl due to the use of o
Speciflcally, the airline industry and shipping and freight industries will likel
costs of conversion, as European currerïcy management can be rationalise,
currency the euro. In other words, the analysis of conversion to a single ci
section 3.1 wiIl Iikely be also applicable to most firms in these industries -1
conversion costs wili probably be more than offset by the longer-tern ongo
one European currency, as long as the company uses more than one Eurol
economies of scaIe effects wiII also likely appîy to Canadian MNEs with sul
have either supply contracts with these subsidiaries or that conduct ongoiný
subsidiaries.

1 he Eurapean trael industry is misa likely ta reap significant beneflts frani

wiIl not be directly affected
ibe involved in foreign

costs
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